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other hard woods that accept detail will work 
as well. He makes templates for shaping the 
inside and outside of his spheres, so they will 
be round and  of the right wall thickness.

Here’s the procedure Rich uses. He turns a 
sphere with tenons on each end, cuts it in half, 
mounts each half in a chuck, and hollows it 
to a moderate wall thickness. Then, work-
ing down the inside, he cuts grooves with the 
parting tool, trying to get each one perpen-
dicular to the side of the bowl surface where 
it’s cut.

After his fi rst groove, he uses a measuring 
device to locate out each subsequent groove, 

Rich Dege’s latticework spheres

Go to page 5

Rich Dege contemplates a latticework sphere

Our own Rich Dege took center stage 
at the October meeting to demonstrate his 
technique for turning hollow spheres with 
carved lattice grooves. 

He started by showing a ball he’d turned 
several years ago, where a piece had fl own 
out and he’d reglued it as a feature. He then 
presented his primary tools for these turn-
ings: 1/16th" and 1/8th" parting tools, along 
with a small shallow-fl uted spindle gouge. 

“It’s important to pick the right wood,” 
says Rich; wood that will hold fi ne detail 
without tearing, because the grooves will be 
close together. Rich often uses orange, but 

COMING UP!
Woodworking Show
San Mateo
October 29–31

November meeting
November 3rd
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Join us on Wednes day, November 3rd, at 7 P.M., for the 
SVW Swap Meet & Sale. Bring those tools you don’t use. 
Location: Rich Johnson's Wood turn ing Center in San Jose.

Rich's Center is located behind his home at 14979 
Joanne Ave., San Jose. From Hwy. 680, take the McKee 
Road exit East about 1.5 miles to Toyon Ave. Turn left and 
go 0.6 mile, turn right onto Joanne Ave.
Bring your chair and items for Show and Tell. We all learn 
together.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE: NATURAL EDGE

Rich

It’s the time of 
year to talk 
about SVW 

Staffi ng again. Nominations 
for next year’s staff happen at 
our November meeting. All 
positions are available and 
need to be fi lled. Our staff has 
done well this past “year” and 
in some cases “years”. The 
following positions need to be 

fi lled for our club to function as before: Presi-
dent, Vice President (Program Chair), Trea-
surer, and Secretary/ Newsletter Editor. We also 
have committee positions to staff: WEBmaster, 
Ways & Means, Apparel, Librarian, and Pho-
tographer. Where can you help? Whom can you 
nominate? SVW needs everyone’s help. Please 
step up and participate in next year’s staffi ng. 
We all need you!

December brings our annual Xmas potluck 
(Ambrosia salad) party. We will hold it at my 
studio once again. We’ll eat turkey and have a 
good time. We have a signup for (Broccoli & 

Cheese) food on our yahoo site, so please sign 
up. It will also give us (Wine) a head count so 
we can plan meat for the (desserts) dinner. We 
also have a Gift exchange with a little twist 
to it. Bring a GIFT to the party, wrapped and 
unmarked. Gifts will be placed on the table. 
If you bring a gift you will get a ticket. After 
dinner we (Pies) start to draw the tickets for the 
gifts. The fi rst person (Candied Yams) opens 
his or her choice of gift. They show everyone 
their gift. They draw the next ticket, that person 
comes up, looks over the pile and the gifts pre-
viously opened. We can steal from the opened 
gifts with hopes of ownership. Then another 
ticket is drawn. And it goes on from there. We 
do have a limit to stealing, “Third owner locks 
it up and it cannot be taken away. This is a lot 
of fun and has many surprises. Gifts should be 
something that you (Wine) would like to have, 
such as turnings or tools or something for your 
home. Put your thinking cap on and come up 
with something everyone would like to own. 
Please, let’s leave the “gag” gifts for another 
time. Plan to join us for another great evening. 
Did I tell you about the Ambrosia salad?? 

PRES SEZ

Next month...

Christmas ornament 
by Bob Tang
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TURNING OUT

President’s Challenge and Show & Tell 

Continued on page 4. 

Phil Roybal led off with an acorn 
box, turned on fi ve axes, with a carved 
and stained top.

Mike Magrill brought two white 
oak bottle stoppers in the shape of 
Christmas lights. One counts as a 
President’s Challenge.

Rich Johnson turned several Christ-
mas ornaments from plumb bob kits. 
He showed one made of bocote.

Herb Green turned, carved, and 
painted a pumpkin of ash.

Dick Pickering turned a pepper 
mill of cocobolo and an inside out 
ornament of maple. 

Bob Tang showed a Christmas or-
nament of spalted maple and cocobolo, 
fi nished with spray lacquer.

Lloyd Frisbee turned a maple shal-
low bowl with carved rim and gilded 
bowl, fi nished with spray Deft.

Mike Rude presented a pepper 
grinder of plum, fi nished with shellac. 

President’s Challenge raffl e was 
won by Mike Rude and Rich Johnson.

Seasonal

Clockwise, from top left: Phil 
Roybal, Dick Pickering, Bob Tang, 
Lloyd Frisbee, Mike Rude, Herb 
Green, Rich Johnson, and Mike 
Magrill.
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Challenge continued from page 3.

Show and Tell
Dick Pickering turned a red alder 

bowl, with tung oil fi nish. 
Herb Green showed off a small 

walnut bowl with carved rim, fi nished 
with Varathane’s #66 Clear Natural 
Oil.

Bob Tang brought a large Norfolk 
Island pine bowl with carved rim, 
resanded by Tony Bryhan and fi nished 
with tung oil.

Ayman Sayed showed off his 
fourth turning, a cheese plate with 
cheese knife. The plate is maple. He 
also brought a natural edged walnut 
bowl, a shallow purpleheart bowl, and 
a padauk bottle stopper. All pieces 
were fi nished with Deft.

Rich brought some mystery wood, 
along with a small bowl turned from 
it. Nobody knew what the wood was. 

Bob Bowers brought a pair of desk 
clocks, one of purpleheart and one of 
mystery wood.

Clockwise from top left: Dick 
Pickering, Ayman Sayed, Bob 
Bowers, Bob Tang, Herb Green.

MEN TOR PRO GRAM

Our Men tor pro gram in cludes four vol-
 un teer men tors. Contact Phil Roybal to join 
the list. Mem bers who need some help (but 
not formal lessons) can contact:

Rich Dege                  (408) 272-8122
Jim Gott                     (408) 265-9501
Rich Johnson             (408) 254-8485
Phil Roybal                (408) 255-4789
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so they will be evenly spaced. He also 
marks his parting tool a short distance 
back from the tip as a measuring aid, 
so he can get an even depth in all his 
grooves. Soren Berger recommends 
painting White Out on tools and put-
ting the mark on that, to make it vis-
ible. Hans Weisfflog made up a small 
round scraper with a tooth of the right 
size and the correct projection, to do 
this job.

 After these grooves are cut on 
the inside, he re-glues the two sides 
together with the grain matched and 
cuts off the tenons. Then he mounts 
the assembly between cup centers with 
its axis rotated across the lathe bed, 
and turns it round again. Now it’s just 
about spherical, and he can repeat the 
process until it is perfect.

With the piece grooved inside, 
glued together, and turned spherical, 

Continued from page 1.

Dege cuts internal grooves with a 
parting tool.

With the halves reglued and 
tenons cut off, Dege marks lines to 
help him judge when the piece is 
spherical.

A different sphere, as the first 
grooves are cut in the outside, 
revealing intersections with the 
interior grooves.

Rich remounts it between cup centers 
to turn the outside grooves. He uses 
hot melt glue on his drive cup center, 
first turning a small groove into it’s 
edge, so it can be filled with the glue. 
This helps hold the work piece on the 
center. 

Rich begins with the equatorial 
groove, cutting in until he sees the first 
holes, marking the intersections of the 
internal grooves. Then he cleans up 
the cut and moves over to repeat the 
process, working down to the axis on 
each side of center. He works for even 
groove depth, as he did inside. When 
he’s done, he sometimes has to go 
back and clean up some of the holes 
with a small file to make clean edges. 
Then he finishes the piece.

Nothing to it!

Close up of the first two grooves 
cut into the outside.
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Surface decoration with 
Andi Wolfe

Andi Wolfe of Ohio took center 
stage on October 17th, to spend a full 
day demonstrating the surface deco-
ration techniques that have put her 
work into a variety of galleries across 
the USA. She showed off a variety of 
processes and tools during the day.

Andi painted pieces with 
black gesso, then layered on 
acrylic paints in standard, me-
tallic, and interference colors, 
to build up the iridescent lay-
ered look that characterizes her 
current work. She talked about 
using Prismacolor (alcohol) 
markers to apply transparent 
layers of color, as demonstrated 
in the autumn leaf bowl below. 
And she showed off techniques 
for carving and texturing with 
rotary and impact tools, and 
with woodburning equipment.

It was an interesting demonstration 
before a lively crowd, and left lots of 

us with ideas 
to go home 
and try. Above: Andi Wolfe. 

Left, clockwise from 
top: texturing a bowl 
with the WeCheer 
handpiece, carving with 
a woodburner, scorching 
surface detail, the resulting 
surface, autumn leaf bowl 

with dyed leaves 
and branded 
background, and 
leaf bowl with 
painted leaves 
and background.
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Lunch and 
croquet at 
Vasona

About 40 stalwart members of 
SVW and BAWA turned out for Picnic 
and Croquet at Vasona Park in Los 
Gatos in October.

The weather was mild, the croquet 
sets were beautiful, and the gopher 
traps were daunting. A good time was 
had by all, with SVW getting lots of 

good feedback on food, games, and 
the croquet idea. Here’s how it looked 
on the day.

Clockwise from top left: laying 
out courses, Bob Bowers turns the 
first egg cup, Rich Dege shows the 
trophy plaque (awarded to BAWA) 
for winning the game, Jim Gott and  
Dick Pickering take first, third, 
and second in the egg cup races. 
Bob Bowers gets banana prize for 
ugliest egg cup. A small instant 
gallery, the chefs prepare food, the 
game under way, and a gopher trap 
for the unwary. 
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RICH JOHNSON (PRESIDENT)
The DMG folks, who manage the 

Home and Garden Shows, have been 
very pleased with our participation in 
the shows, and they appreciated that 
we all sported SVW caps or shirts at 
the last show. January 7-9 is the next 
show, in Santa Clara. There will be a 
show in San Mateo in February.

We need sign ups to staff our booth 
at the Woodworking Show in San 
Mateo. We have to turn in a list two 
weeks prior to the show. Shifts will be 
Friday. 12-4 and 4-7. Saturday,  Sun-
day 10-1, 1-4. We can bring turnings 
to show, but they must not have price 
tags. Craig needs to make more club 
fl yers for recruiting.

Our Xmas party is Dec. 4th, starting 
at 6 PM. It’s a potluck for salads, side 
dishes, and dessert, which the club 
provides the meat. Bring your own 
drinks.

We need sign ups for offi cers and 
chairpersons at the November meet-
ing. We also need someone to handle 
get well cards, easing new members 
into the club, etc. 

HERB GREEN (VP/PROGRAMS)
Andi Wolfe is coming Oct. 17th. 

Next month’s meeting features a fl ea 
market. Bring your stuff and your 
money. 

PHIL ROYBAL (SEC’Y./EDITOR)
A new roster is up on Yahoo, and 

name badges are available for our new 
members. Sign up sheets are on Yahoo 
for the Woodworking Show and Xmas 
party food.

JIM GOTT (TREASURER)
INCOME

Membership (prorated) $16
Raffl e $215
Apparel $15
Library $8

EXPENSES
Ace Foster demo $50
President’s Chal. prizes $10
Green (Howard’s dinner) $10.49
Rude: SVW rubber stamp $13.94
Johnson: Turnoff prizes $79.02
Thorson: Jet box legs $28.92
Smart & Final: charcoal $11.90
 

SPENDABLE BAL. $486.39

APPAREL

We have patches and hats. Get 
them from Dick Pickering.

OTHER BUSINESS

Picnic
Great feedback about the Croquet 

Match and Potluck. People had a good 
time. We do need to fi nd a way to get 
things closer together if we do it again. 
People really enjoyed the games and 
want to do it again. BAWA earned the 
trophy, but we won the tool prize for 
having best set.

Bob Brugo brought his RV to the 
parking lot, with a generator to power 
the lathes. It worked well. 

(Pickering) We had good participa-
tion in the egg cup race at the picnic. 
Each participant got a hard boiled egg, 
compliments of Bob and his lady.

Web site
Steve Rosenthal reports that our 

web site is coming together, with lots 
of room for member pictures. Check 
out www.svwoodturners.org. You 
can have your own gallery page 
on the site at no charge. Email 
pictures to Steve (sailinsteve@sbc 
global.net) as JPEGs, 400 pixels in 
the largest dimension. Steve is also 
looking for other ideas and feed-
back on the site.

STAFF REPORTS & BUSINESS

SVW Contacts

President
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
latheart@pacbell.net

V.P./Program Chair
Herb Green (408) 268-5241
herbertjgreen@yahoo.com

Treasurer/Photographer
Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary/Editor
Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789
proybal@pacbell.net

Web Site
Steve Rosenthal 408-923-6562
sailinsteve@sbcglobal.net

Library
Jeff Thorson (650) 341-7550
jtrain@wwdb.cc

Apparel
Dick Pickering (408) 227-9821
calwoodart@sbcglobal.net
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CALENDAR
OCTOBER
29TH–31ST

The Woodworking Show, San Mateo 
Expo Center.

NOVEMBER

3RD

Regular club meeting at Rich John-
son’s Turning Center. Swap Meet and 
offi cer/chairperson nominations.

Even Roy wants to know...
How did you do that?

Rich Johnson's Woodturners' Boot camp.
Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. An 
all day class. Book available. Sign up now. 
(408) 254-8485.

FOR SALE

DECEMBER

1ST

Regular club meeting at Rich John-
son’s Turning Center. 2005 Offi cer and 
chairperson elections.

4TH

Annual Xmas Party and Gift Exchange 
at the Johnsons’ house, 6PM.

Bowl by Dick 
Pickering
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An Ironman is someone who 
completes all 12 President’s Challenge 
projects for 2004. Those who meet the 

challenge will be recognized for their 
efforts with distinctive IRONMAN 
name badges.

Ironmen at work
A green bar in the chart indicates 

that a person has completed the Chal-
lenge project for the month indicated.

IRONMAN

� � � � � � ��� �� �

Max Bambridge
Don Bonnett
Bob Bowers
Deborah Bress
John Brugo
Tony Bryhan
Donald Cruce
Sandy D’Arcy
Rich Dege
Tom Donnelly
Ace Foster
Lloyd Frisbee
Rebecca Frisbee

Janice Gonzalez
Louis Gonzalez
Al Gore
Jim Gott
Herb Green
George Hall
David Hoag
Rich Johnson
James Keller
Dave Lemery
John Lipka
Mike Magrill
Jay Mueller
Bob Nakano
Michael O’Connell
Rick Parfitt
Gary Petretti
Dick Pickering
Dick Reiser
Bill Robinson
Steve Rosenthal
Jean-Claude Roy
Phil Roybal
Mike Rude
Robert Sakauye
Josh Salesin

Ayman Sayed
Tom Shumard
Bob Tang
Craig Thorson
Jeff Thorson
Rod Torkelson
Bill Utter


